
Hey, Chick Nest Box 
Compliments of TooCoolStamping.com 

 

 
Created by Lisa Curcio. 

Supplies:  
Stamps: Hey, Chick (143328 wood, 143331); Hardwood (133032 wood, 133035 clear) 
Paper: Whisper White (100730); Early Espresso (119686); Basic Black (121045); Cajun Craze (119684); Crumb 
Cake (120953); Pumpkin Pie (105117); Moroccan Designer Series Paper (141645) 
Inks: Basic Black Archival (140931); Early Espresso (126974), Brights Stampin’ Write Markers (131259); Basic 
Black Stampin’ Write Marker (100082)  
Accents: 5/8” Burlap Ribbon (141487) 
Tools: Fringe Scissors (133325); Dimensionals (104430); Fine-Tip Glue (138309); Tear & Tape (138995); Pencil 

  
Measurements:   
Cajun Craze (base): 5-½” x 8-½”, folded in half  
Designer Paper: 2” x 4-¼” 
Whisper White: 2” x 2” 
Early Espresso: ¾” x 2” 
Basic Black: 2-½” x 2-½”  
Crumb Cake: 1-½” x 3” 
Ribbon: 5” & 8” 
 
Instructions: 

1. Adhere the designer paper to the bottom of the card base. 
2. Adhere the 5” piece of burlap ribbon above the designer paper using Tear & Tape. 

Once adhered, trim the ends using your scissors. 
3. Use the Fringe Scissors on the Crumb Cake cardstock to represent blades of straw.   
4. Stamp the Early Espresso cardstock using the Hardwood stamp in Early Espresso ink.  

The easiest way is to ink the stamp, face up on and lay the Early Espresso cardstock on 
top. Place a piece of scratch paper over the cardstock and rub. This will transfer the 
image from the bottom up, eliminating lifting the large stamp or dirtying your hands.  
Adhere several pieces of the Crumb Cake ‘straw’ to the backside.   

5. Hold the Early Espresso cardstock over the white cardstock square.  Use a pencil to 
make a small mark where the egg/chick should be stamped so it will be properly 
aligned.   



6. Stamp the egg/chick image on the white cardstock layer using black ink.  Color in the 
chick using the Daffodil Delight marker. Stamp the greeting above the chick using black 
ink. 

7. Adhere the Early Espresso cardstock strip to the white cardstock layer.  
8. Pull two individual strands of burlap from the 8” piece.  Wrap it around the Early 

Espresso cardstock strip, as shown, ending in a knot in the front.  
9. Cut a small triangle from the Pumpkin Pie cardstock to represent a beak.  Adhere the 

beak using Fine-Tip Glue to cover the crack in the image.  Use the black marker to 
create two eyes above the beak. Also draw on some fuzz around the outside of the egg. 

10. Adhere the white cardstock layer to the black cardstock using Dimensionals.  Adhere 
the layers to the card base using Dimensionals.  

 
 
 


